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AFD
Profile
By Brian Johnson

“

In our funeral home
Derek really became like an
oasis in the middle of a sea
of grief.

”

- Tom Flynn, president of Hillcrest
Memorial Park People and Pet Gardens
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Good Boy
Derek promotes ‘paws’itivity
to grieving families

American Funeral Director has brought you many profiles of
outstanding death-care professionals over the years who provide
invaluable support to families in their time of grief. The following is
such a profile – it’s just that this servant of grief has four legs
instead of two.
erek was born Dec. 9, 1998. He was a puppy raised in prison, but
he didn’t have a rough life as a jailbird. At the age of 8 weeks,
Canine Companions for Independence placed Derek in the Hocking
Correctional Facility in Nelsonville, Ohio. After a year at the
prison, he was trained as a facility dog by one of the inmates – a bank
robber. “So you kind of have to keep purses and wallets away from him,”
joked Tom Flynn, president of Hillcrest Memorial Park People and Pet
Gardens in Hermitage, Pa., and Derek’s human master and spokesperson. In
all, Derek had about 25 commands taught to him in the prison program.
At 14 months old, Derek went off to college in Delaware, Ohio, at the
training facility for CCI. He graduated in November 2000 when he was 23
months old, after building his commands up to 50. Flynn was made aware
of CCI after noticing that a doctor friend of his owned a dog released from
the program. “For every five puppies that start the program, one will
graduate,” Flynn explained. “The ones that don’t graduate are then released.
And this doctor had a released dog that worked with him in his office.”
After Flynn became enamored of the golden retriever, his friend informed
him that he could apply for a release dog from CCI. That is exactly what
Flynn did, and found that the application process was extremely thorough.
“When I sent the questionnaire out (to CCI) it was several pages long,”
Flynn recalled. “Both my sons are adopted and the paperwork for the
release dog was longer than the paperwork I had to fill out some 40 years
ago when I was getting my two sons.”
Flynn mentioned in the paperwork that his family owned a funeral home
(John Flynn Funeral Home and Crematory, Inc.) and cemetery, and were
involved in grief counseling. CCI was intrigued at this, because although the
organization had placed several hundred dogs at different facilities
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throughout its history, it had never
placed one in a grief environment.
Flynn hadn’t initially set out to
obtain a trained service dog, just one
of the release dogs, but CCI’s interest
in their business changed things. “I
was very fortunate that they were
interested in me and what we were
doing,” Flynn said.
A few months later in February
2000, CCI invited Flynn to attend
training sessions and observe the
service dogs along with other applicants, most of whom were
wheelchair-users. “It was absolutely
life-altering to spend two weeks
working with disabled people who
were my classmates and observing
what these wonderful dogs can do
for individuals with disabilities,”
Flynn said. “It just sensitized me to
this whole world of what dogs can
actually do for people.”

Derek Meets Tom

When Derek graduated in
November 2000, Flynn brought him
back to the funeral home and
cemetery. As Derek was acclimated
into the funeral home environment,
families reacted very positively
toward him. “He’s able to interact
with people. People just smile when
they see him,” Flynn said. “In our
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funeral home he really became like
an oasis in the middle of a sea of
grief. For that moment that a family
member or a part of the public
would interact with him their mind
would be taken off of the harsh
realities of what they were going
through.”
Derek wound up in a facility
because he was very adept at the
social aspects of being a service dog.
His usual position is sitting with
Flynn near the entrance doors,
greeting families as they come into
the funeral home. “There are times
when family members actually want
him to come into the viewing room
with them. There have been instances
where the family member, generally a
widow or widower, will stand up by
the casket with him and they just
simply hold his leash and he just
stands there or sits there like a little
soldier, and he’s just their
companion,” Flynn said. “For me,
I’m just pretty much his driver, the
guy who gets him there, stays with
him and answers questions.”
On top of families wanting to pet
Derek, he will also perform some of
his various commands for them,
including turning lights on and off
with his mouth and paws and paying
with a credit card, where a family

member will hold out their credit
card and Derek gently takes it and
with the “Up” command he’ll put his
paws on the counter, with the “Give”
command he’ll give the credit card to
the cashier, who will then give it back
to him after they’ve swiped it, then
after “Off,” “Sit” and “Give,” Flynn
takes the card back. To illustrate
Derek’s gentleness, Flynn said that
there’s never been a chew mark on a
credit card.

Healing Grief

Where Derek really shines is with
grieving children. He’ll frequently
make a visit in the children’s room at
the funeral home. With the
permission of the parents, Derek will
go into the children’s room and
interact with all of the children and
gently play with them.
Because Derek was doing such a
phenomenal job helping families
cope with their grief at the funeral
home, it was decided that he should
spread his talents to outside
locations. Derek quickly began work
at local schools, nursing homes and
hospitals. At the hospital he started
working with grief groups, and then
branched out into rehab. From there,
Derek started work in long-term
care. “He would go up and spend a
couple of hours kind of working the
crowd,” Flynn said.
The hospital then opened up their
cancer care facilities to Derek, and he
spent a lot of time working with
cancer patients. “It was a little bit
like owning Secretariat,” Flynn said.
“I went looking for a release dog,
and I got this incredibly trained
facility dog, and you have to use him.
You can’t wait until every other day
when you have a wake and a
funeral.” According to Flynn, facility
dogs from CCI need to be worked 20
hours a week. “So this becomes a
whole different career,” Flynn said.
“So our viewing hours and calling
hours might be for two hours, and
that might be four times a week,
that’s only eight hours. What are you
going to do the rest of the time? And
that’s where all of this really started.”
Derek’s finest moment came
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shortly after 9/11, when he worked at
South Nassau Communities Hospital
in Oceanside, N.Y. The hospital had
started a program out of a remodeled
supermarket that involved art therapy
for children who had lost a family
member in the terrorist attacks. Flynn
discovered the program through a
charitable contact, and Derek
brought his special talents for healing
sorrow to Long Island. Derek went
one weekend per month, driving all
the way from Hermitage to work
with nearly 300 children. Derek
received an award from the hospital
in recognition of his work with the
grief-stricken children. “They said he
was the most positive part of their
program,” Flynn said. “Because when
the children would see the dog, they
would become children, they would
just act like children.” After his
outstanding work with those
children, Derek began to work with
schools in his area to help grieving
children who had suffered deaths in
their families.
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appearances at trade shows and
conventions over the years. Derek’s
first experience was in March 2001
at the International Cemetery,
Cremation and Funeral Association
convention. Derek was such a hit
that the ICCFA asks Flynn to bring
him back every year. “God help me if
I don’t bring Derek,” Flynn said. “He
walks around and has his own name
badge on him. And every postconvention issue that they run, Derek
is on the cover or his picture is
inside. They were just wonderful.”
In addition to the ICCFA,
Pennsylvania and adjacent state
conventions, Derek has attended the
National
Funeral
Directors
Association convention for the past
four years.

Derek is also on staff at the
Cleveland Clinic. Flynn underwent
cancer treatment at the health care
facility a few years ago. He asked
hospital staff if he could bring Derek
in during his radiation treatments,
and they told him he could. Through
six weeks of radiation, five days per
week, Derek was with Flynn every
day. The hospital staff interacted
with Derek immediately, bringing
him treats and toys. Soon Derek
interacted with the other patients
receiving cancer treatment, and then
the staff started to request that Derek
visit patients in other wards of the
hospital. Although Flynn was told
that the radiation treatments would
make him feel very ill, he said he
never felt as such because of his work
with Derek. “Obviously, he took my
mind off of something that wasn’t a
pleasant experience,” Flynn said.

Derek’s Influence

At the firm’s 2009 pet food drive,
the goal was to raise 25,000 pounds
of food for area rescue organizations.
Instead, they wound up with 38,000
pounds. In 2010, the firm set up a
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foundation, The Hillcrest-Flynn Pet
Care Foundation, so people can
make contributions. This year’s goal
is 80,000 pounds. As of mid-January,
the firm has collected 61,000
pounds. According to Flynn, if they
meet their goal, they will be able to
feed every sheltered animal in Mercer
County, Pa., for a year. Flynn
explained that as the foundation
grows, the firm plans to provide
veterinary care, as well as spaying
and neutering. “And all of this was
started because of Derek,” Flynn
said. “Before Derek, a dog was a dog
to me. They were not up on the bed,
they were basically someone to walk
with or run with in my day, or an
early warning system. But Derek
really changed all that. When you see
what these highly trained, specifically
bred dogs can do, you just kind of go
with the flow, and that’s really what
it’s been for me.”
Derek has not only changed the
course of Flynn’s business, but also
the course of his life. “I’m a business
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guy, and now I’m spending 20 hours
a week in hospitals and schools and
funeral homes – wherever he is
needed,” Flynn said. It wasn’t exactly
what Flynn was expecting when he
decided to look for a dog more than
10 years ago. “I guess it was just fate,
it was something that was meant to
be,” he said. Flynn now finds himself
reaching out to people with disabilities, introducing them to Derek and
handing out brochures for CCI.

Retirement

This February, Flynn is going back
to CCI to get a successor for Derek,
who now, at just over 12 years old, is
approaching his golden retirement
years. “Derek can handle it but at 12
years of age he’s just beginning to
show signs that he’s slowed down a
little bit, and he’s kind of grayed-out
quite a bit,” Flynn said. “He’s still got
all the moves, but you want to be
able to continue Derek’s work, so we
need a successor.” Derek’s successor
is going to be specifically trained to

work with disabled veterans. As a
veteran himself, Flynn finds this
work right up his alley. “I don’t
know anything about grief,” Flynn
joked. “I just go and the dog does
everything.”
Sadly for Derek’s fans, 2011 will
probably his last year on the
convention circuit. He will be accompanied at various trade shows by his
successor this year, then after
convention season wraps up next fall,
if Derek decides to hang up his leash
his successor will take over the booth.
Whatever Derek decides, he’s
already left a lasting imprint on those
who have been fortunate enough to
know him. For Flynn in particular,
Derek has touched his life in ways he
never could have imagined. “I’m in
things now that I never, ever would
have dreamt of,” Flynn said. “It’s
become almost a vocation from
something that started out as just
looking for a release dog. It’s been a
wonderful journey, and we look
forward to the next phase of it.” 
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